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9 The Christmas QuestionWhat to Buy

I Just a Few Suggestions:

NECKWEAR Dainty, always pleases. . 35c to $2.50
HANDKERCHIEFS-Han- d embroidered to plain lmen

r and lawn.
STOCKINGS The finest Silks and Lisle.
BED-ROO- SLIPPERS For baby, daughter and
mother. Soft warm Shawls and Hug-me-tigh- ts for

Grandmother.
Bootees Jackets, Bibs, Mittens, Sweaters, Dresses

so manv things for Baby can't mention all.

FURS, WAISTS, SUITS, COATS, BATH ROBES,
f SWEATERS.

Only a few short weeks to Christmas shop early and
get the best at Holiday Prices.

I THE M. M. WYKES CO.

f

i "T
STANDARD TELEPHONES

For Editorial, New and Society
Department, Cill Only Phone No.

421.
For Subscription and Advertising

Department, Call Phone No. 66.
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7 , Advance Fur Sale ?

I re Vuu c,)ncring Furs for Christmas Gifts1 Tomorrow will
'rl&W 1 sce r'lc beginning of many fur sales. This advanc offering

r4 X11 j kVl brings them to you at the very lowest prices of the year, and
v IbI evei7 piece, no matter what the price, is guaranteed perfect.

PBl Make Selection Now-P-ay Later Z

1 X'IUm bW
Make the selection now, while the stock is complete; pay for

fWi them when you are ready. We will keep the furs m dust-pro- of

III t J moth-pro- of packages until Christmas eve, if you wish. J

I Jfi ll ' V I $20 Black or Brown $5.00 Russian T9 QC $35.00 (nay Fox or
I wJIBraWM 1 Conrv ?1 VI I xnx Mufts NearSeal ?97 QC &
I JrfllililH 1 Muffs $5.00 Russian Se! dU
i iTfcMyftslf 1 $2"00 Black ol Brown Lynx Scarfs ?cX7J $50.00 ap Mink Muff

LbZII1 f WL3 n7 SI Black or Brown ftC MTT J W? Scarfs. Coney ClJ (jj Scarf

jM'fT II
"

P Sml'.'.'.'. ST.
"'"

.FH "i
black or t n

; fonev $ 0.00 Jap SI00 Oppossum or Civit I

Vmft M $2.35 Mink Scarf... .V Ca, Ctfi J

Jmh rfJ j Black or Brown $20.00 Red Fox Muffs Set I

sWH WI I I - Coney 1 QC and SKQ1 Other sets of Mink. I

Wf lV Mufffl V Scarfs flO.JO Black Fox. Lynx, Iceland
$5.00 Black or Brown $27.50 Red Fox Muff Fur. Siberian Fox selling I5

1J Coney QC and (01 QC regularly up to $250.00 B Z
t$ Scarfs tpJ.JJ Scarfs ffcWJ for similar reductions. rrt' 9
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Thanksgiving 1
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Appreciation! ;
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WE HAVE much cause for rejoicing j If
this season of Thanksgiving.

Ogden is a prosperous city and we J2r

have shared in the general prosperity. It has ?

been one of the ruling principles of our busi- - JjJ"

ness to give our patrons high-clas- s goods and 2j

still maintain low prices. That the prosperity j
of our patrons may continue is the wish uf Og-den- 's

Largest Grocery Institution.

I

J. S. CARVES

& SONS j J
-

RANDOM
REFERENCES

Advertisers must have their copy
ready for the Evening Standard the
evening before- the day on which the
advertisement is to appear in order to
insure publication.

Returns Home Superintendent T.
V. Rowlands of the Southern Pacific
arrived In the city last night and
will spend Thanksgiving day with
his family. He has been absent for
several week, having been with the
Southern Pacific general Inspection
party on a trip through California
and Nevada

At Once Good, clean, soft rags at
the Standard Office Highest prices

t paid.
Has a Guest G O Brophv, assist-

ant superintendent of the Union Pa-

cific will spend the day at home and
will have as his guest Harry R. Bow-e-

of Seattle, who has been acting
as his chief clerk for the past two
months.

Old Mats for salo at Standard office,
ii 2r rents per hundred.

On Special Trains Two special
trains carrying approximately 600
Salt Lake football fans, passed
through the city this morning, en
route to Logan for the annual U of
I and Agricultural college football
game.

Flrt-Clas- s Auto Service Call up
Elite Cafe, Phone 72.

From Rupert C A. McPeek, agent
of the Oregon Short Line at Rupert,
Idaho, Is celebrating Thanksgiving
day In Ogden Mr. McPeek was for-
merly a member of the local Oregon
Short Line office force and ha6 many
friends In the city.

At Once Good, clean, white rags
at the Standard Office HlgheBt prices
paid.

Brother of Joseph Goss R E. Goss
Loss, brother of Manager Joseph
Goss of the Orpheum theater, is reg-
istered at the Reed hotel Mr Oops
is director of one of the chief vaude--
ville acts on this week's bill at thef jm Orpbeum.

Wanted Clean rags, colored or
white. Bring them to the Standard

Weber Club Owing to the nearness
of the date when the Weber club will

.III move Into their new quarters, only the
regular Thanksgiving luncheon will
be served today at the club rooms
The decorators have been working
night and day on the new quarters
of the club in the Colonel Hudson
building and it is thought that the)
will be ready for occupaucy bv He
cember 15.

Old papers for sale at the Standard
Office, 26c per hundred.

Day Off Employes at the city had
and at the county court house, except,
a few extra clerks in the county treas
urer's office, are having a hollda.s
The clerks in the treasurers office
are engaged making out the delln
quent tax list which has to be ready
for the printer before December 1.

Final waltzing contest tonight at
the Colonial. Grand Prizes to be
awarded.

Turkey Dinner The forest service
building is vacated toda and thf
fore6ter are all eating turkey din
ner

For Purity. Sweetness and Palata-WliL-

B & G Butter has no equal In
the West.

I Deaths and Funerals

KLOMP John, the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs Herman Klomp. died
yesterday at the home in Wilson. Fu-
neral services were held at 3 p. ni.,today from the Larkin funeral chapel

oo

I HEADQUARTERS OF IRE

SHORT LINE NOT

j TO BE MOVED

!

Offices of th Oregon Short Line
will not be moved from Salt Laketo Omaha, according to W. H Bancroft, vice president and general manager of the company. The repeatedrumor have been heard for years
end many who are not familiar wtnthe situation hav clamored for Infor-
mation ou the subject. When seenyesterday and asked regarding therumor, Mr. Bancroft Raid

"8ucb action hat never been con
ldered by the management of thecompany. There is no reason whythe headquarters of the Oregon Short

1 Line should be anywhere besides
where they now are. Rumors regard

1 4n moving them to Omaha are ridic
u,lou ud absolutely without foundation"

BM
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SACREO HEART

ACADEMY
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The coming of the Joyous season
of Thanksgiving always brings with
it a two fold message of gladness to
the citizens of Ogden; one Is repeat-
ed throughout the whole world, tell-
ing all mankind to give thanks for
the blessings and good things be-
stowed on them by the " luthor of

Good Things," the other note i

struck within our own midst, and
comes annually in a chorus of song
from the pupils of Sacred Heart acad
omy

This year's entertainment proved
no exception to the performance of
former years, and when a goodly
number of interested friends and rei
atives gathered yesterday afternoon

--
'

P- ni in the assembly tiall of
that institution all felt assured of
another rare treat. The performers
on this occasion were the members
of the class of "14, whose names fol-
low

Misses. Margaret Cramer, Harriet
Bean, Margaret Comstock. Althca
Brown, Marguerite Toy. Phvllls nun-ra-

and Ruth Thatcher The appear-
ance of these young ladles, prettily
attired In their black uniforms, and
wearing their class flower a white
chrysanthemum, also representing
their colors, green and white, were
greeted with bursts of applause. The
artistically decorated stage with Its
wealth of ferns, and gorgeous fall
flowers formed an attractive setting
for the seven bright faces who took
their places beneath a beautiful
canopy formed by the Stars and
Stripes, whose folds seemed to fall
h loving embrace around these
daughters of America

The opening number was a piano
finer and consisted of a medley of
national airs tastefully rendered b
Misses Cramer and Comstock Miss
Ruth Thatcher struck the keynote for
the program, and In her deep me-
lodious voice she gave a brief sketch
of the origin of Thanksgh ing. and
then In a few well-chose- phrases ex
plained the object of their little pr-
ogramto show, by means of extem-paraneou- s

speeches that every young
lady should have chosen at the term-
ination of her school days some def-
inite aim which she will try to fol-
low in her travels through life Miss
Thatcher then proceeded to mark out
for the audience, the path she had
chosen, that of a nurse giving some
splendid examples of noble women,
who had sacrificed their lives to aid
the suffering and afflicted, not least
among them being Florence Nightin-
gale ' the angel of the Crimea.''

Miss Phyllis Duncan next gave an
outline of her life-stud- and in her
gentle, unaffected manner, afforded
a fleeting glimpse of the beauties u
be found bv a thorough study of Eng-
lish and music and proved conclu-ive- l

thai a knowledge of these fine
arts gives people a better iden of hu-
man nature. Teaching French was
Miss Margaret Comstock s greatest
ambition, and with an easy flow of
language she succeeded In convincing
her audience that the knowledge of
French is of inestimable advantage
in traveling in reading and in so-
ciety. With an earnestness of voice
end manner Miss Harriet Bean

the wonderful and unending
study of art. at the same time giving
her listeners a faint Idea of ber lovo
for this work, which can only per
feet when, as the poet says:

' Art Is true art
When art to God Is true! "
Miss Althea Brown showed her love

for little children, when whe exprens-e- l

a desire to become a kindergarten
teacher, and gave In d

Phrases, and logical arguments a
splendid idea at the advantages to bo
gained by such schools for small chll
dren.

Mis Margaret Cramer's aim In lifeseems not to soar aloft to unknownheight of fame, as do those of her
fair companions. She is content toassume the duties of a true wife amia loving mother and to found a home
which will be worthy the name of"Home Sweet Home."

Miss Marguerite Toy, who Is wellknown to Ogden audiences, as tyoung violinist of much promibe s
to continue her studv of thesoulful violin which as she'so apUvexpressed it "soothes us in time ofsorrow, and gladdens us In time or

Joy She brought her speech to anappropriate close by her beautifulaud sympathetic rendition of "MyRosary " Other musical numbersserved as pleasant Intermissions be-
tween the speeches.

Klai Cramer gave an excellent In-terpretation of "The Polka Caprice'by Marshal Loepke. and Miss Com-Btock-

rendition of "La Papllllon"(the Butterfly) showed nktll and dex-terity of movement. "Then You'llRemember Me" was slmplv and pret-tily given by Miss Duncan on theviolin One of the most pleasingnumbers of the program wore the se
Jecttona "Old Folks at Home" andThe Owl and the Pussy Cat" pret- -

2ft 8U.g b th cl" of withmiss Rich 11 accompanying. Thisafternoon of pleasure was brought toan Impressive close by the aingtng

of the patriotic hymn "Columbia the
Gem of th Ocean" by the graduates
of 1914 and the entire student body.
Rev P. M. Cushnahan, who has been
III for the past few weeks, was pres-en- t

and his old time friends and ad-

mirers at Sacred Heart welcomed
htm right heartily In a tew words
he congratulated the young perform-
ers on the very unique procr.im
which had afforded all present such
a pleasant and Instructive .'"moon,

'
and concluded by wishing all a very
bright and happy Thanksgiving

Besides Father Cushnahan those
present were Rev John Ryan, Rev.
Father De Stoop of Boise, Idaho, and
Rev. E. L. Tierney of London, Can
ada.

or

UNION SERVICES AT

PRESBYTERIAN

j
CHURCH

The First Presbyterian church was
decorated with roses and chr. santhe
mums for the Union Thanksgiving ser
vices today. The plan of having
i he ministers act as ushers wai
ried out.

The musical numbers wen given
with BUCta aud feeling as to form
a distinctive part of the service The
violin obligato part for Struner's
Thanksgiving song, "Blessing," was
written for the author by Mr. Skeltou
of Salt Lake Miss Dwyer'l two so-
los were especially adapted lor a
Thanksgiving service Miss Pierce
and Hamll played with their usual
skill.

The praise selections were given as
follows :

Prelude Bach
Miss Louise Pierce

Contralto Solo "Evening and Mor-
ning" Max Sticker

Miss Dwyer
Violin Offertory Dialogue. Helmund

Miss Beatrice Hamll
Contralto Solo "Blessing ". Steynor

Miss Dwyer
lolin Obligato, Miss Hamil

Contralto Solo "Oh, Love Divine"
Nevin

Miss Dwyer
Postlude Bendel

Miss Pierce
Sermon of the Day.

"The Jew a w ere a musical people
The great temple choir contained foui
thousand voices and was divided Into
three divisions, led by Herman Asaph
and Jeduthun They led the Bervice
antiphonally from the great galleries
and the congregation joined in the
sponses This was supported bj
orchestra of many pieces Then
were times, however, when the mee
sage of the psalm called for though!
and meditation and at sueh times the
word Selah denoted a pause in the
voices while the orchestra continued
with sympathetic tones

"Oh. let the nations be -- lad and
sing for joy, for thou, oh pod, Bhall
judge the people with equity and lead
the nations upon the earth. Selah

"Here let all pause and meditate up-
on the great truth Her. todaj
us pause and consider thoughtfully
this message which 1b the thought for
todav

"There Is a nation wide call o
thank God today because of the un-
bounded prosperity of our land
some have not days of r.;ii plenty, m

is because of an unjust distribution
and not because of a lack of Bupplj
If some children and aged are compel
led to toll and If men here and the!
have environment mat is not condu-
cive to health, it is not because the
Lord has not amply provided .Tu ;

heeause some live in foul air is no
reason to decry' the goodness of di
vine providence in surrounding the
earth with an abundance. Prosperity
Is the general condition of the day
and It la not man-mad.- - prosperll
either It is the wealth of the fields.
forests and mines. God stor
wealth that he has given unto man
and from a time of abundance we can
well draw apart and meditate upon
the great goodness of the love that so
richly gave It all

"The moral conditions, all views
to the contrary notwithstanding call
for our glad praise. The uation
being awakened to new standards
Men are being held to the same suu--
ards of chastity as women Temp,
ance Is no longer the theme of th
tew It is not enough now to set urtt
political office; we also demand thai
it be secured rightly. The care th
Is being given to the children in coup.
In factory, and at play, points to an
awakened conscience The practl
al appreciation of the aged .n,.! ol the
mothers in rendering unto them not
only fair sounding word? of pralsr
but also substantial monetary token
and pensions, as well reveals h n.
standard of national stewardship The
law makers' recognition of the need
of the man as well as ol thi dollai
is another dawning of new trends
Some time ago one who followed the
older standard of national res,u,
bilitv spoke of the newer Heinle i

derision as being but th,. Injection
of the sermon on the Mount Into poli-
tics Well, be it so. If an) suel,
a dream be ever possible it will be
a glorious condition for the race o'
men

"The spiritual conditions ( all f r
.. ,our until ,,!.. tu i. OTMpaav IVUd) III,- - I UUII II -

more a live, practical factor In Hie
world today than ever Once her
courts were more thronged on Sun-
day, maybe, but there were QOl
man churches to fill. Now the
church is more a power in active and
everyday life It Is touching more
on daily living than ever before. W a
look to results for the ultimate tesl
of power and the churches are getting
them today. When we consider the
wonderful way In which the Word rl
God is being printed and rear!
who believe that it is the truth of the
world, can only rejoice, for, as the
seed Is sown, the harvest miia( follow
The church afield Is even more a
cause of praise than the church at
home The new China is but an ex
ample. But. say some, wickedness is
so rampant and vice so bold todav
W answer, yes. and what is more,
you cannot show me an uge lu which
wickedness was less rampant or she
lees bold The city lue has e.rbeen a problem The large town hasever been sin's stronghold Ifanj
who knew not the cities of bygone
year? are wise in criticising the pres-
ent, but unfair in their comparison
with the past because the are not
well Informed of that past Knmatters of woman's dret-- we deemthe preaeut much better than so much

that we have known We live in a
day of publicity and the deeds of dark
ness aro heralded on morning's page
But withal, the world has much of
spiritual and moral advance to th;nk
tiod for today.

"'Gie me.' says Carhle, "the man
who sings at his work ' The grace
of jov and praise is one of the best
sources of human endurance The
joy of the Lord has been more tha:i
one man's strength and power The
French revolution was won by a BODg

Luther U6ed the power of snng might
lly in his great revival. Life today
Is a grim battle for many a person,
a battle with disease, with temptation
with want or a struggle against un-

pleasant en'rrinment We need ilv
grace of Thanksgiving all through the
year. The Parisian life is called
gay. but it Is not joyous. It is en
tertainment purposed for Joy and Is
hollow, mocking, deadening, false. It
partake3 of the stage laugh and Is for
effect .More suicides occur in Paris
than most any other city because of
Its lack of real, deep, strength-givin- t

Joy that wells up from a conviction
of truth. So long as America has
cause for deep gratefulness and is
teady to voice that gratitude unto God.
America will be the hope of the op-

pressed of the nations
"The great prosperit of our days

have turned mans awaj from ('.d
hut a few months of drought or a few-day-

of rain bring them again to him
in facts and petitions for mere) May
we in ample prosperity remember him
with Joy Selah ''

oo

Society
EFFERSON-TERREL-

Promptly a I '1 o lot k ednerd t

afternoon Mr. .lohn Bfferson and Miss
Neutina Terreii, buth of Ogden, werfe
united in marriage at the home of
the bride's parents; Mr. and Mrs. T.
13 Terrell of 2?t Nye avenue.

The ceremony waa performed by

Paster J. D Alder of the Seventh'
da; V.Uventist church, after which an
Informal luncheon was served

The bride ami groom left on the
E 4n train for San Francisco, where

! they will spend their honey-moon- .

MOYES-GEIGE-

Yesterda;. in Stilt Lake City, Mips

Grace Moves and Christian S Geiger
both of Ogden, were quietly mar
ried

Miss Moves is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. James G. Moves of 3149
Adams avenue and for several yean
has been employed at the W H
W right & Sons company as a clerk.
She has numerous friends both in the
business and social world who tender
their most hearty congratulations

Mr Geiger of the firm of Lenze
&' Geiger is well known in Ogden,
where his parents reside at L'040 Jef-
ferson avenue. A host of friends
w h him happiness.

Mr and Mrs. Geiger will make
their home in this city

MARRIED LAST EVENING
Last evening at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. W" B Pldcock 2259 Adams
avenue. Miss Amy Pldcock and Albert
L White were united in marriage
by the Reverend John Edward Car
ver.

The ceremony was performed
promptlv at 6 o'clock

.vir ami .vir v mte will mane meir
home in Salt Lake I it

DANCING PARTY
Ir and Mrs E C Ricb and their

daughter. Miss Gladys Rich have Is-

sued invitations for a dancing party
to be given Monday, December 8, in
the Colonial hall.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Saturday afternoon the ladies of

' the Historical society will meet with
Mrs F L. Yoorhee at her home,
1'L'nl Jefferson avenue

Reverend Fleetwood will lecture
on the Immanuel Movement.

Members are urged to be prompt
as the lecture begins at 3 o'clock.

POPULARITY OF

JOB INSURANCE

Office Employes Anxious to
Profit from Opportunity to

Adopt Protection Policy.

It is said that in some cities the
complaints from employers of large
office lorce1; have resulted in a new
form of insurance, which protec'-- i

the toilers who live in dally fear
oi losing employment.

It is thought that employment in-

surance will not only make many
happy homes, bur do away with the
army of the unemployed.

The Standard is offerlnc job in
surance" to the general public in the
torm of a big book on the new

Whatever position you hold
you musr keep up with the times if
you would advance Better still.,
.'on should keep ahead of the

The latest and greatest new
knowledge concerns the Panama ca- -

nal. To know about this modern
wonder is to have something "up
your sleeve" that will add to your
market value "

"Panama and the ( anal in Picture
and Prose" Is a great big book full
of this new knowledge, covering ev-

ery detail, from Balboa's time to to-
day teeming with useful information
concerning the country and the pea
pie, with the complete story of the
great canal. If history, purpose and
promise Within a short time, when
the world's shipping will be entirely
changed by this new "short cut."
where Is the office employe that will
not be benefited by having all the
knowledge to be known on this sub-
ject?

This book thnt you cannot buy or
get by any other means will be giv-

en to you under the conditions found
In the Panama certtflcate printed
elsewhere In this Issue. Clip that
certificate and present it with five
others an goon as possible, for the
distribution is oon to be withdrawn.

CARPENTERS HAD Al

EVENING OF REAL

ENJOYMENT

The annual ball of the local Car-
penters union was given i" the new
Colonial hall last night and proved
be one of the best planned social af-

fairs of the season
The decorative scheme was entire!

new and In It wore used several bun
dred yards of shavjngs. in long curli
hung from the rafters that hold the
wire canopy that covers the hall Over
each of the many large Incandescent
light globes was a dome made of wood
and twenty-penn- y nails. In the hall-
way over the entrance were draped
large American flats

The souvenir programs were well
worth keeping and coutained. as a
COVet design, the emblem of the Car
pentera union w ith the words "With
the carpenters at me new Colonial
Thanksgiving eve. 1913' The first
page contained the names of the com
mltteea. the second page the dance
program and the third page was thj
luncheon card with the menu In the
middle, and at the bottom was the
picture of a turkey with the word
"Tomorrow ' underneath. On the
back cover waa a steel engraving of
the new I);,i, Kccles building

The dance program consisted of M

numbers and the excellent music by
Crawford's orchestra made each num
ber a feature.

The refreshment feature was a ban-
quet of large proportions and shared
honors with the dance In the enjo.-men- t

of all the guesis The banquet
was served In the basement and
termed a "?hlngle lunch " The shin
Kles uFod in iieu of plates were made
Of Oregon pine, spetta:! imported for j

the purpose, and the luncheon was
prepared and served by F Beau-- '
hamp. Ed Lundgren and V W Kings

bury, the well known attaches of the J

Elite Cafe iho attended to the ser
vice through the courtesy of Messrs
Blosser and Foley

uu

NEW BOOKS AT

PUBLIC LIBRARY

The following list of new books at
the Carnegie library will be ready
for circulation on Friday. The li
brary was closed today

Innesley, The Standard Opera
Glass Barritt Mow to Draw. Beebe,
Our Search for a Wilderness. Belloc.
The Old Road Bevan, The World's
Leading Conquerors Bjornson. Plays
Collier German, and the Germane
from an American Point of Yiew Coul
ter. The Children in the Shadow Cur
wood. The Great Lakes DeWlndt,
Finland As It Is Dlbblee. The News
paper Eggleaton. Our First Centurj
Harrington. The Home Poultry Book
Fisher. Napolenn Foaazzaro. t

The Saint Ganong. Th. I.p
ing Plant. Hauptmann. Dramatic
Works Holder, Life In the Open

Ingersoll, The Wit of the u lid Lav ltitThrough Our Unknown Southwest.
Legoui .ci ,i ci uter I, n ermorc. 55
storv ni the civil War Martty Our
Own Weather Maunder. Are th"
Planets Inhabited? Meredith. Letter-;- .

Peizotto, Romantic California Pelle M
Dyes and Dyeing. Plrsson. Rocks
and Rock Mlnerils Putnam. The
Southland of North America. Itoose
vep. Outdoor Pastimes of an Amen
can Hunter Savior. Making a Fire
plate Smith. The Three liifis ..I

Life. Sternberc. The Life of a Foj- fsll Hunter Talbot. Moving Pictures. I
Treves. The Crtldle of the Deep. Yoll- - I
mer, The Book of Distinctive lnter I
ors.

on

CARD OF THANKS

We express the Bincere desire of l
our hearts in profound gratitude tp

those who participated In the most
beautiful and impressive services
tendered in honor of our dear little
daughter Locne and to those who
contributed in any waj whatsoever

MR AND MRS. R C. MTOttDE

A complete cooking outfit 'r ' inn. m
em. folding compactly enough to be K

carried in I cuat pocket, has been n I
II tell It

IE


